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Non compos mentis

That’s the last 
time we serve 
free beer at 
the CADS 

Cricket lunch

That almost hit 
middle wicket
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Revised lyrics by John Richardson
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Oddly Enough Cricket Facts

The Ashes
Lords Cricket Ground — The 
Ashes is a Test cricket series 
played between England and   
Australia since 1882. The series 
is named after a satirical 
obituary published in a British 
newspaper, The Sporting Times, 
in 1882 after a match at the Oval 
in which Australia beat England 
on an English ground for the 
first time. The obituary stated 
that English cricket  had died, 
and the body will be cremated 

and the ashes taken to Australia. The English media dubbed 
the next English tour to Australia (1882–83) as the quest to 
regain the Ashes.

A number of words are thought to be possible sources for the 
term "cricket". In the earliest known reference to the sport in 
1598 called creckett. The name may have been derived from 
the Middle Dutch krick(-e), meaning a stick; or the Old English 
cricc or cryce meaning a crutch or staff. Another possible 
source is the Middle Dutch word krickstoel, meaning a long 
low stool used for kneeling in church and which resembled the 
long low wicket with two stumps used in early cricket.
According to Heiner Gillmeister, a European language expert of 
Bonn University, "cricket" derives from the Middle Dutch 
met de (krik ket)sen (i.e., "with the stick chase"), which 
also suggests a Dutch connection in the game's origin. 
It is more likely that the terminology of cricket was based on 
words in use in south east England at the time and, given trade 
connections with the County of Flanders, especially in the    
15th century when it belonged to the Duchy of Burgundy, many 
Middle Dutch words found their way into southern English dia-
lects.

World's longest cricket marathon
The World's Longest Cricket Marathon is a world record held by 
Blunham Cricket Club from Bedfordshire in England. The club 
played for 105 hours from 10am Thursday 26 August 2010 until 
stumps were drawn at 7pm on Monday 30 August 2010. Guinness 
World records ratified the attempt on 8 April 2011. The club played 
in pink and purple to highlight cancer charities for both men and 
women.

More evidence that Cricket 
originated in the Netherlands

Drinking for Australia - David Boon 52 Not Out!
David Boon is a legendary Australian Cricketer, but also a legend 
for his drinking exploits.On a flight between London and Sydney 
for the 1989 Ashes series, Boonie, known as "the keg on legs", set 
the record for most beer consumed on the flight - 52 cans of full 
strength beer. This record will, most likely, never be broken, as I’m 
pretty sure it’s illegal to serve you that many tinnies nowadays.
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Corner  June Issue 2013 WATERS
MIKEWe have an exciting and fairly 

full agenda for the coming 
months: 

In August there will not be a 
speaker; however, we will enjoy the 
culinary and aesthetic delights of 
the Apollo terrace if it is warm and 
sunny.

In September we have the CADS golf 
competition. This will be held at the 
Hilversum GC. Please let me or       
Allan know if you wish to attend as 
either player or spectator. And we 
will be addressed at our September 
lunch by Frederike Brockhaven,  
winner of the 2013 BBC English 
Speaking Award.

Ladies and Gentlemen,
It is with joyful anticipation that we look        
forward to the CADS cricket lunch next Friday. 
Mugsy, a.k.a. Adrian Molloy, and his Aussie 
team, are coming for a whirlwind tour of 
Europe and will entertain us at the VRA. 

It’s a friendly game so there is no ticket           
entrance fee. Those wishing to stay after lunch 
are welcome to watch the whole match.            
Reserve your places quickly with Allan or       
myself as we need to finalise numbers with the 
caterers.

!

Also an early heads up on a visit 
to the International Court of 
Justice in November. 

Also an early heads up on a visit to 
the International Court of Justice in 
November. Following on from Judge 
Greenwood’s visit to CADS in April, 
he has kindly invited us to the Peace 
Palace to get an idea of what the ICJ 
does. More of this later, but likely 
dates are the 15th or 18th of Novem-
ber. This is your chance to take a  
private tour of Andrew Carnegie’s 
vision for resolving disputes           
between states using lawyers          
instead of gunboats. Not bad for a 
guy who used thugs to break up    
any union organisations in his own 
factories…

Enough of CADS. 

Your chairman occupies his copious 
spare time as treasurer of the     
Voorschoten Anglican Church. In 
this capacity I recently received a 
letter from Rabobank advising our 
fixed rate mortgage period had 
ended, and without further             
communication they had put us on  
a 10-year fixed mortgage at 5.65% 
interest. Odd, because this is much 
higher than the rates they advertise 
on their website. On calling them, 
they were unable to provide an       
explanation except that we are not a 
‘particulier’ client. So there you 
have it. Rabobank discriminates 
against God. What was that about 
bankers’ parents you said? 

As the halcyon days of a Dutch    
summer once again get underway, I 
thank God that there are still some 
diverse, interesting and fundamen-
tally decent people left in the world, 
and that we are meeting for a good 
lunch!

!


